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1ST – 2ND NOVEMBER

KIDS & AMATEUR
SPECIAL EDITION

TAEKWON-DO ITF INTERNATIONAL OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP
MARINA DI CARRARA – TUSCANY ITALY
Official Invitation

KIDS & AMATEUR
Special edition

TAEKWON-DO ITF CHAMPIONSHIP

MARINA DI CARRARA – TUSCANY - ITALY 1st NOVEMBER – 3rd NOVEMBER

Promoted by
LOCATION:
"CarraraFiere" fair complex

CarraraFiere Sport Hall is a great and modern building with more than 40,000 covered square meters. The fair complex is composed by 4 communicating pavilions. It is famous in the world thanks to its services and events that are organized inside. Here you will find Restaurants, Bars, Meetings Rooms, Bank Services, and every kind of support. And again Stages, Seminars, Shows with Master coming from every part of the world.
Dear Grand Masters and Masters,

On behalf of the Organizing Committee, I would like to here by invite you to participate in the 8th International Martial Arts Games to be held in Carrara, Italy from 1st November to 3rd November 2019.

The 8th International Martial Arts Games will be supported by the Carrara City Government and International Martial Art Games Committee.

We assure you that the 8th International Martial Arts Games will provide an important opportunity to all martial arts members to exchange their experiences and new ideas.

We will do our best for the success of the 8th International Martial Arts Games and pleasant stay in Carrara, Italy.

Yours in Martial Arts
Date and place

1st November- 3rd November 2019

Sport Hall: Carrara Fiere Sports Hall

ENTRIES DEADLINE:

15th October, 2019 (23.59)

Entry Fee Competitions

55,00 € per competitor

- IDcard;
- Entrance fee for stadium and Opening Ceremony;
- Medical assistance for athletes.
- Daily bus service from the hotel to sport hall (Carrara fiere) and returns from Carrara fiere to hotels every day.
Hotel Accommodation 3 Stars Hotels

In order to book the room required it is necessary to fill in the attached document, under penalty of exclusion.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Per person, per day with half board</th>
<th>Double/Triple room</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>55,00€</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75,00€</td>
<td></td>
<td>Single room</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All hotels are located in Versilia area on the sea coast from Marina di Massa to Viareggio.

Bank details:

Deposits should be sent to:
WTKA S.r.l. Sportiva
BankName: BANCA CARIGE S.P.A.
BankAddress: Agenzia 4 Carrara - Avenza, Via Giovanpietro 1 - 54033 Carrara (MS)
IBAN: IT79Y0617524504000081805780
ABI: 6175
CAB: 24504
CIN: Y
SWIFT/BIC: CRGEITGG
CC: 81805780
HOW TO REACH MARINA DICARRARA "CARRARAFIERE" FAIRCOMPLEX

By Flight

INTERNATIONALAIRPORTS:

- PISA AIRPORT: 30 minutes far from Marina di Carrara FIRENZE (FLORENCE) AIRPORT: 1 hour far from Marina di Carrara
- GENOVA (GENOA) AIRPORT: 1 hour far from Marina di Carrara
- BOLOGNA (BOLOGNE) AIRPORT: 2 hours far from Marina di Carrara MILANO (MILAN)
- LINATE AIRPORT: 2 hours and 30 minutes far from Marina di Carrara
- MILANO(MILAN) MALPENSA AIR PORT 2 hours and 50 minutes far from Marina di Carrara
- BERGAMO ORIOALSERIOAIRPORT:2 hours and 30 minutes far from Marina di Carrara
- ROMA (ROME) FIUMICINOAIRPORT: 3 hours far from Marina di Carrara
- ROMA (ROME) CIAMPINO AIRPORT: 3 hours far from Marina di Carrara

This Organizing Committee can provide to book for the Teams buses from Airports to Marina di Carrara and returns from Marina di Carrara to the Airports at the end of the Event.

By car

CARRARAFIERE is located 1 kilometres far from the CARRARA Highway Exit.

CARRARA highway exit is on the A12 GENOVA – LIVORNO.
When you exit Carrara you have to reach the main street (50 metres in front of you) and turn to your right side. 1 kilometres and you will see Carrara fiere Complex on your right side.,
The main entrance of Carrara fiere is located in Via Maestri del Marmo, entrance number 5

By train

By train you have to reach CARRARA AVENZA railway station.

At your arrival go out from the station and you will see in front of you (in your right side) the bus stop. Here every 10 minutes you will find a bus MARINA DI CARRARA direction.
You have to catch the bus until "PARADISO" bus stop. Paradiso bus stop is 200 hundred metres far from CARRARAFIERE Sport Hall main entrance Number 5

BUS TRANSPORTATION FROM AIRPORT TO HOTEL AT YOUR ARRIVAL AND RETURN TO AIRPORT AT YOUR DEPARTURE

(Only if you need)

Dedicated service to those Teams in need (it is not compulsory service).

We have the possibility to organize for the Teams that need this service the bus transportation from Airport to Sport Venue and from Sport Venue to your assigned hotel at your arrival and from your hotel to the Airport at your departure. The price depends by the number of persons and the airport of arrival and departure. The bus agency has bus 8 sits, bus 24 sits, bus 54 sits and bus 64 sits.
Aplication on:


Umpires

Head referee: Vice President of EITF referee organization region – Master Emin Durakovic.

• Each club should provide minimum one (1) ITF Qualified Umpire
• Umpires will be required to carry out their duties as scheduled.
• Umpires must attend all the Umpire Meetings scheduled in the period of the event.
• The Umpire’s dress code will consist of the Navy blue blazer jacket, White long sleeved shirt, Navy blue trousers, Navy blue necktie, White short socks and White sport shoes as laid down in the Umpire rules.

The Club which have not the referee have to pay 50 €.

Competitors

Competitor Dress Code: Only the competitors who wear the Official ITF Dobok.

Club/Team requirements: Club/Team must provide - 1 umpire/club or team for that have between 1 and 10 competitors, - 2 umpires/club or team for teams that have between 11 and 20 competitors, - 3 umpires/club or team for teams that have over 21 competitors.

Competitor numbers: unlimited number/category at patterns and sparring, if there will be a category with just one competitor, he will move to the higher category.

Rank competitor requirements: the lowest rank will be 10th gup (white belt) for all age's
division.

Every referee will get also money reward for his good work in patterns and sparring on Saturday and Sunday!

**Pyramid Elimination System will be applied to all competitors/divisions**

**Individual Pattern (Tul)**: Kids, Children, Juniors, Seniors - Male/Female

**Division (male/female):**

- Kids 5 - 6 years / 7 – 8 years / 9 – 10 years Gup10 – 9, 8-7;6-5; 4-3; 2-1; I DAN;
- Children: Gup10 – 9, 8-7; 6 -5;
- Juniors: Gup10 – 9, 8-7; 6 – 5;
- Seniors: Gup10 – 9, 8-7; 6 – 5;
- Veterans Gup10 – 9, 8-7; 6 – 5;

**Dan Pattern requirements:**

- X - IX GUP / white belt/ Optional - Saryo Suki - Saryo Maki - Chon Ji
- VIII-VII Gup /yellow belts/ Optional – Chon Ji - Do San; Designated – Chon Ji – Do San

**The competitors will perform optional pattern (one by one) after another and then the designated pattern together!**

**Individual Sparring** (Matsoki): Kids, Children, Juniors, Seniors - Male/Female The procedures will be analyzed in accordance with ITF&EITF tournaments rules.

**Requirements:** In the sparring competition, the competitor from the red corner must wear red safety equipments from hands and feet and the competitor from the blue corner must wear blue safety equipments from hands and feet.
Division:

- Kids 5 - 6 years / 7 – 8 years / 9 – 10 years
  (Gup10 – 9, 8-7; 6-5; 4-3; 2-1; 1 DAN; 1 rounds x 2 minutes)

- Children 11 – 13 years
  (Gup 10 -5 → 1 round x 2 minutes)

- Juniores Gup 10 – 5 (14 – 15 years)
  (1 round x 2 minutes)

- Senior Gup 10 – 5 (18 – 39 years)
  (1 round x 2 minutes)

- Veteran Gup 10 – 5 → (1 round 1 minute and 30 seconds)

Rules

ITF rules www.itf-tkd.org

Protest

The official protest must be written in 3 minutes after sparring and presented to the jury President after paying an amount of 50€ to organizers officials.

Awards

- Medals & diploma 1st, 2nd and 2 x 3rd place.
Preliminary Schedule

Friday, 1st Nov, 2019:
- Arrival, Registration;
- Weigh-in;

Saturday, 2nd Nov, 2019:
- Open Ceremony;
- Competition
- Awarding ceremony

Sunday, 3rd Nov, 2019:
- Departure
Organizing Committee:

- Mr. Cristiano Radicchi
  Email: info@wtkainternational.com
  Tel: +39 3394117737

- Master Ruggiero Lanotte
  VII DAN
  Phone: +39 392 572 72 72 e-mail: opesbat@gmail.com